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January
Over 100 children signed up to participate in the childrens winter thrillers and
chillers reading programs. According to Rene Myers, childrens librarian,
“Participants of the winter reading programs were really motivated by
ges
by some of the prizes. The TRCC basketball tickets were a real motivator A2-11
for many fathers to get involved with their children and win tickets.”
Story times were held twice a week during the winter program.

WINTER

CHILLERS

Chill out and Read
A new author program was introduced in January. Forty-eight authors
and almost 200 books were added to support this program. Placing “new
author” bookmarks inside library books as they were checked out was a
great marketing tool.
The Rick Carl Show invited the library to appear each month for 20
minutes during his morning talk show. The childrens librarian took the
opportunity to invite parents, teens and children to upcoming events. Other
staff members appeared, updating the community about adult services. The
host, Carl Woolard always demonstrated his enthusiasm each month for the
library and challenged staff with his latest “read.”

February
After almost two years in the making, local newspaper obituaries project was
launched and promoted. “This Day In History” database now contains obituaries
dating back to December 2007 and can be searched by name and date. City
flood maps have been scanned and added to the database. Pictures of
the 1927 tornado will be added in 2010.

March
Over 1,000 pledges were received to support the annual “Read Across
America” day. Pledges were made by classrooms, civic groups, businesses
and individuals. Information packets were mailed approximately two weeks
before pledge day. A large four-foot thermometer tracked pledges.
The annual Teen Tech Week was sponsored by Hastings Book Store and
Friends of the Library. An evening pizza event gave teens a chance to create their own video
using library equipment. The video was then seen on the childrens televisions during the
month.
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APRIL—
APRIL—Celebration, Celebration
National Library Week was celebrated in a big way when the Library chose NLW to “show off” the renovation
re-opening date. The dust had just settled and patrons and supporters arrived with smiles and stories on April
17th. It was estimated that more than 300 people attended, including State Librarian Margaret Conroy and State
Rep. Gayle Kingery. The following pictures were captured during the celebration.

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK

April 12
12--18,

April
19-25
April 1– April 25

April 14 Worlds Connect
Toddler StoryTuesday at 10:30 a.m.

April 16 Teen & Senior
Worlds Connect

April 14 Worlds Connect

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Teens and Seniors work together to merge

Family Night 6:00 p.m. – 7:00

technology with generational stories. Seniors

share a story that defined THEIR generation,
p.m. Explore “worldly” games
while teens use technology to bring it to life!
and activities! Ages: 7—11. Sign up
Come with a partner or join a group the
required.
night of the event.
April 17 Worlds Connect Preschool
Story Time

Trash to
Treasure
Contest
Pick up scrap paper at
the library,
create a treasure, and
win a PRIZE
for best creation!

April 21 & 24

Go Green
Story Times

May
The month brought lots of activity to the Library. The childrens librarian
visited all the elementary schools promoting summer reading. She made
contact with more than 1500 students. In addition, Library tours were
conducted for more than 500 children. Wow! Two evening story times with
snacks and activities were presented during Children’s Book Week, May 1117th.

June—
June—JULY—
JULY—August
The Southeast Explorer made its annual visit to the library on
June 10th . Almost 300 children toured the exhibit.
June was OZ month at the library. Events included Kansas
Twister Week, Lollipop Bingo, Ruby Slippers Scavenger Hunt,
and Yellow Brick Road. The Library ran a special promotional ad for the events
in conjunction with The Stage Company’s production of the Wizard of Oz.
The creative summer reading program kept children coming to
the library and the librarian conducting story times every day
of the week. The children had a costume contest and paraded
their fashions on the newly constructed community room stage.

Visit Downtown Merchants to
gather Dorothy’s rubies

September—
September—October
September was filled with activities for all ages. Children enjoyed
Roald Dahl Day, which featured films on the new ten-foot movie
screen and games for children on a Saturday.
Grandparents and children came together to learn about technology
during grandparents week. A special story time for toddler and
grandparents was scheduled.
All ages were invited to attend the first genealogy lockin at the library on
September 18th. Staff commented that the turn out was “light,” but the
enthusiasm was great.
The fall reading program was a big hit with all age groups. Teen Fantasy
Movie Night, EVENING WITH THE ALIENS, and Wild Rumpus
featuring “Where the Wild Things Are” were well attended by all age groups.

Win tickets to the play,
copies of

The Wizard of Oz
books and library
bucks!!!
Call the library
at

Banned Books Week ended the activities for the month as adults turned in their
names for an opportunity to win a READ poster featuring their favorite
celebrity.

November—
November—december
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The Library Conference Room’s portable computer lab was used to introduce basic
computer training. The first Wednesday of the month training programs have become
popular and will continue in 2010. Topics included EMAIL ME, INTERNET FOR
BEGINNGERS, and MOVE YOUR MOUSE.
The “Get Connected Project” was in full swing by November. Almost 100 books
were requested through the program during the month.
Christmas Book and a Movie nights, were offered for three different age groups. Story times featured
holiday favorites for toddlers and preschoolers on Tuesdays and Fridays.
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New Services for 2009
Wi-Fi has arrived at the library. Bring in your laptop or wifi enabled device and
connect to the library’s wireless network. Wi-Fi is located throughout the
building. Visitors may check in at the Main Desk to receive appropriate guest
log in scripts.

Monthly adult computer literacy programs were introduced
An Aggressive marketing plan through electronic signage was implemented
Remote Microfilm Access in a newly renovated microfilm room was added
Floor Librarian position was created
Self Check stations were established for children and adults
Public internet procedures were improved, eliminating waiting lines
“Get Connected” interlibrary loan began, providing free delivery of books and other
materials from other libraries

Board Retreat—August 29th
The Frontier House on Vine Street was just the right place to allow Board members to relax and
brainstorm during the morning retreat. Careful preparation by Kathy Sanders, Board President, insured
that each board member contributed during the retreat. Board members were often called on by name to
give input. The Board tackled several questions. The following “to do” list was generated .
Pass sales tax legislation
Complete the sensory garden expansion
Install exterior lighting
Solve the parking shortage
Edit the mission statement
An immediate money “fix” for 2010 budget is needed
Retain qualified staff
Increase public visibility through the newspaper
Use community rooms
Improve communication between Friends and Library Boards
Link with other boards throughout the city
Create a walking tour of the library

LIBRARY WAS
FRONT PAGE
NEWS!
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2009 Wrap Up—
Legislative
The Library Sales Tax legislation did not pass in 2009, but the bill is well positioned to make it through
the Missouri General Assembly in 2010. The proposed legislation gives the Library Board of Trustees
the legal status to place on a local ballot the library sales tax question. The sales tax would almost triple
the current library tax revenue and eliminate the “soft money” the library relies on each year. Missouri
Sen. Mayer was instrumental in getting the bill through the legislation. John Stanard, Board Treasurer,
testified for the bill in March and continued to network throughout the session to keep the bill alive.
Porter Gift
Lewis construction wrapped up construction at the library in December 2008. The dust finally settled
and every wall in the library had received fresh paint. The renovation continued with smaller projects in
2009 with the building of public internet stations, installing book stack lighting, completion of the
library conference room and the community room on the lower level. The budget established by the
Board using the Porter Gift funded the 2009 projects. A checklist of new services and spaces, which
patrons and staff enjoy include:
Wifi throughout the building
Self Check Stations upstairs and downstairs
Conference Room containing the latest technology for internet
Microfilm room provides remote access to newspaper film dating back to 1870
Directors Office provides a much needed private meeting area for visitors and staff
Public Internet stations are now located in close proximity to library staff work stations
Main Desk is “information central”
Several designated reading areas were established with comfortable reading chairs
A new Community Room Theater was completed in April
Patrons now receive free interlibrary loan through the “Get Connected Project”
New Lighting continues to be added to the building
The Library’s treasured lithographs were restored for public viewing
New book drop keeps books dry and out of the weather
A Floor Librarian was added to assist patrons.
Story time steps have created multiple opportunities for additional programs
New toddler play area is heavily used

JUST THE FACTS—Record Breaking Year
The number of books borrowed from other libraries hit an all time high in 2009 after the “Get
Connected Courier Project” was launched. The project is funded 100% by the Missouri State Library
thru LSTA grant money. The project now includes Missouri, Kansas, and Colorado. It is anticipated
that Texas and Oklahoma will be added in the new future.
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Inter-library Books
Requested by patrons
Series1
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Circulation Count—2006 to 2009
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Circulation of materials scored
an all time high of 246,130.
The Library, which was
established in November 1916
circulated 655 books during the
first month of operation.
Almost 12,000 books were
circulated during 1917. We’ve
come a long way!
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* 2006 and 2007 circulation totals were adjusted to
reflect the same counting “titles” system used in
the new RFID system implemented in late 2008.

First Written Report to the Library Board
November 1916

The above document is the first written circulation report presented to the Library Board of
Trustees. It is has been included as an acknowledgement that the recent 2008/2009 renovation
was built upon a strong foundation begun in 1916. It would not have been possible to have created the existing building, programs, and staff without this strong history of support from the
community and Board.
The “articles in daily paper” statistic refers to the number of articles about the library, which
appeared in the local newspaper during the month. These volunteers already knew the
importance of “marketing.”

Where do we stand?
Monthly statistical reports are presented each month to the Board of Trustees, which measure growth at
the local level. The following charts compare local effort to Missouri averages.
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Number of items circulated per capita
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How much do childrens materials contribute
to circulation totals?
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**The percentage of items circulated from the Poplar Bluff childrens library compared to statewide
average is lower. However, the growth of the local childrens library programs and staff have tripled
since 1999. The childrens materials circulation grew from 39,000 to almost 52,000 last year. A full
time childrens librarian and two part time staff now keep the childrens library open six days a week.

Operating Expenses
Poplar Bluff

Missouri

24%

21%

Operating Expense
Book Collection Budget
Staff Cost
18%

61%

10%
66%

We have a well educated staff ...
The percentage of professional staff in public libraries drops significantly as library resources
and population decrease. The Poplar Bluff Public Library breaks this trend and reports almost
20% of the staff have a library degree compared to the statewide average of 11%. More than 75%
of the staff have an undergraduate degrees. All staff (100%) have at least two years of college.
This compares favorably to the following statement reported by the Missouri State Library in
2008.
“...81% of the staff (in Missouri) titled “librarian” in the seven large libraries have an MLS, the
percentage drops to 40% in libraries serving populations of 150,000 to 30,000 and even further to 11% in
the smallest libraries. Of the 150 public libraries, 101 library directors do not have an MLS degree, of
those 51 do not have a college degree. “

2009 Goals Update
Complete the “left overs” from the 2008 renovation project
A great deal of progress was made as stated in the list below
Install aisle lighting in book stack area.
These aisle lights were installed before the grand opening.
Retrofit main reading room ceiling lights by removing the ballasts
This project was finally finished during the summer.
Make public computer stations available
This project was finished in March, after more than a 90-day delay.
Clean up exterior and add ground lighting
This project has been added to the sensory garden expansion.
Paint and secure all exterior hand rails
All handrail work was completed in late summer.
Paint and carpet the community/event room.
The work in this area was completed in two stages. The paint and carpet were installed
by April and the stage was built in July.
Create annual program calendar
This did not happen. Staff availability and resources were spread too thinly.
Provide opportunities for staff to attend professional conferences
The childrens librarian and technology coordinator attended workshops several times
during the year. No out-of-state conferences were attended.
Work on alternate revenue source for the library
Progress was made. The sales tax legislation was introduced again.
Continue to mentor staff
Staff have enrolled in additional MLS course work. A Senior Staff group have been
identified and have met as a group to talk about librarianship.
Work with the Library Board of Trustees to establish a five year vision for the Library.
A retreat was held in August and priorities were set.
Become more involved in community projects to better network with other agencies and groups
Although I agreed to serve on the executive board of the Neighborhood Watch Group, I
did not expand my network. Several attempts were made to work with TRCC.
Increase circulation and attendance at library programs.
Circulation increased by more than 20%, but attendance did not improve.
Relax and enjoy a beautiful new building
I do enjoy working in the new building, but the relaxing part didn’t get a great deal of
attention.

1.

2010 Goals
•

Finalize design plans for the sensory garden and south lawn

•

Install exterior lighting around the building

•

Improve access to library resources by—
creating indexes to existing local and internet information
looking for opportunities to create access points in the community
creating more display shelving

•

Present programs to the Board and other interested groups about the
impact of technology and the internet on public libraries

•

Network with the Margaret Harwell Museum, MO ARK Railroad
Museum, Black River Art Gallery, and History Museum to create a
better working relationship

•

Pass the Library Sales Tax Legislation

•

Work with the Library Board to update the salary schedule

•

Produce a new patron packet for adults and children

